(L) Shiva Sutras (1/1) [5 Points]

L1.

(i) \( i u \) \( t \) \\
(ii) \( h y v r l \) \\
(iii) \( kh ph ch th \) \( c t t \)

L2.

(i) \( \text{ñ}aM \) \\
(ii) \( a\text{iC} \) \\
(iii) \( aL \)

L3.

A pratyahara consists of the first of the sounds desired, plus the vowel \( a \) if the first of the sounds desired is a consonant, followed by the capital letter immediately following the last of the sounds desired.

L4.

For a member of the set \( i u r l \), substitute the corresponding member of the set \( y v r l \) (‘semivowels’) when followed immediately by a member of the set \( a i u r l e o a i a u \) (‘vowels’).

L5.

(i) “for X...” \\
(ii) “... substitute Y...” \\
(iii) “... before/when followed (immediately) by Z.”

L6.

(i) jagaddhana \\
(ii) tadduṅkha \\
(iii) no change